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masses of rock, many more than 100 
tons in weight, obstruct the path and 
form abutments to the stone pillars— 
small buttress hills similar to those
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Biysk Nayigatio*.—An excellent arove- 
ment ia being made in the interior to extend 
the steamboat communication of the Upper 
Fraser. Hitherto it has been confined to 
Seda Creek rad Qoeanelmonth', a distance of 
60 miles. It is new propoled to extend it to 
Big Bear Creek, which, we believe, fa at 
least fifty miles if not more lower down the 
river. The advantage of this will bp to

- Ooefumnbtahy Dimnbb. — If fa gen. 

orally known that F Weiaaenburger, EeqJ, 
is leaving iir a lew days. Associated aa this 
gentleman has been with the Colony and 
Vietoria in partioalar for the feat five year*, 
hia many friends will be pleased to learn that 
a complimentary dinner will be giten him 
this evening at the Frtneh Hotel. Tewtoen 
better deserve this tribute of raepeet ; and

Ctfaroue Phenomena.—A microscopic ex
amination, by Mr A. Machattie of London, 
Ont.,-of the darkmoiorednow that fell recent» 
iy.showsibe sediment to hare sII the animal 
and vegetable characteristics of Lake Brie 
mad, from whioh lake it mast have been ear* 
ried by violent storms.
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iu, entered, awaits a crew 

• also In harbor awaiting a
observed in front of the high basal tie 
wall In Koolan, Oahu. So also in the 
deep crater itself, the eastern wall has 
lost mnch of its perpendicular dip,
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wall projecting far over the hollow merchants. it is natural they should prefer Thb Bid Bock Drain.—Fears artfaqfafae TnMfoy. next.a ^at..0j tlJj \[-lw ^
below, while the remainingBides aM, anppjy the up country market rathe, than t»ined lest this great reliance of - (be miaafa -{fHB steamer Elisa Anderson left for the
falling off with a sharp inclination, people in San Francisco, but it is tot true of Barkerville should fail again this season. Soundyesterdgy merging at the usual hour.,
and consist of a confused mass of they are laboring in favor ol Buie Inletiroad A great deal of labor has been expended on ^ ■
sharp lava. More than two-thirds of in order te shut up the Fraser rente. As th* bn!kheads ÎD ord9r t0 confine the chani Thfi Monkey and the Measles. j
the old floor of Kilauea bto earned»*,, f»! we knew, there are. tew public fanve- ovf^« Editor Colonist, make it .practice
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th« nf tL Jmuini™-T. Bate Inlet zo»<L For ourselves we cannot wbioh »ou,d inevitably choke the drain. The ™ J
t level of the rema ning floor. It ^ the letter.fa to benefit the merettnta hot 8oa '^ Friday and Saturday oaùsWd a L^^ation uivas a‘ ss^of tî
was. only on our return from vthej of Vfotorie mwe .thaufibe Fraser river route «mdttorable the in the water and for a time T ’ A T e"JW?*4|
north west corner where it is deepest,; ^gS settled and full of bosinees life. Let 8eetned t0 threaten the overflow of the creek. 'the*'Monkey and^h^Meaales

that there presented itself through ,be Examiner be assured the people of this In consequence of the large quantity of tail- |jJtj g .,t breakfast I dont know 
the mist in which we were envelop- city as a class are not opposed to the main- m86 brought down by the freshet a portion \ n-TticArlv h h_fT ,nie
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obtained by the Bed Book Drum Po to pre
vent the working of, the Morning Star and 
Point bydraetio claims. An. examination 
will be bad to-morrow to determine the 
matter, and we hope a satisfactory eolation 
of the question will be arrived at.—Sentinel.
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In the Hawaiian Gazette of 6th May, 
we find some further interesting details, of the 
some further interesting details of the 
great eruption. These particulars are 
given by Dr. Hillebrand, who visited 
the volcanic district in company with 
M. Beranger, French Commissioner 
and Consul. The latter gentleman 
made sketches of some of the most 
important volcanic appearances, which 

said to possess great interest and 
scientific value. The account of the 
lava fissure at Kahuku is entirely new 
to the public Sib,—“ Having jnst
returned from a journey across the 
scene of the late volcanic convulsions 
on Southern Hawaii, I hasten to give 
you a statement of what I observed 
there! Let me state here at once that 
I started from Hilo with’a few friends 
for Kilauea on April 17th ; descended 

, k the crater on the 18th ; examined the 
extensive fissures near the Puna road 

'S’ on the 20th ; the so called mud flow on 
the 21st, and the lava stream in Ka« 
huku on the 23d. On the 84th we 
crossed the lava stream on the road to 
Kona, and reached Kealakekua Bay 
on April 26th. First let me observe I 
find, what it is important to know as 

matter of science, that the earth
quake waves all moved from southwest 
ta northeast, and overturned moveable 
objects standing At right angles with 
that line. A heavy book-case in the 
Eev. T Goan’s library, holding that re
lation to the wave,, was overturned, 
while another heavy, ease, filled with 
Shells and minerals, which stood par
allel to it remained standing.

KILAUEA
must be noticed particularly to mark 
the changes that have taken place and 
whioh render the district: at present 
Almost unrecognizable to those- oboe 
familiar with it. The ground around 
the crater, particularly on the eastern 
and western sides, i# rent by » great 
number of fissures, one near the Puna 
read' more than twelve feet wide 
and very deep) others of less size run 
parallel to and across the Kan road, so 
aa to render travel on. it very danger- 
one. The look-out bouse is . detached 
from this mainland by a Very deep 
crevasse, and stands now on an isolated 
overhanging rock, whioh, at the next 
severe concussion, must tumble into 
the pit below] ’ Many «mailer fissures 
are hidden by grass and bushes, form
ing so many traps for the unwary. 
The Volcano House, howéver, has not 
suffered, nor is the ground surround
ing it broken in the least; From the 
walls «of Kilauea large masses of rock 
have been detached and thrown down, 
Oa the west and northwest side, where 
the fire had been most active before 
the great earthquake of April 2nd, the 
falling masses probably have been at 
once melted by the lava and carried 
off in its stream, for the walls there 
remain aa perpendicular as they were 
before, but that this part of the wall 
has lost portions of its mass is shown 
too evidently by the deep orevioes 
along the western edge just spoken of, 
and the partial detachment in many 
places of large prisms of rook. But it 
is on the east and northeast waU par
ticularly that the character of the 
crater has undergone a change. Along 
the descent on the second ledge large

iOBKS.

(SON, from Puget Sound— 
[James, Miss McMillan, Cant 
Ur, Simpson, Capt McCadam, 

.oster, Williamson, B WÜ-

rom San Francisco—Martin, 
Arthur, Peter Martin, John 
ul Joee, Peter McIntyre, T 
in Atlermat, Wilmot Bowers, 
i, P McCormack, J F i.rady, 
J S 8 Forbet, A Meyer, Wm 

oe Wilson, Charles Wilson, S 
i Thayer, S B Yelet, Mrs In- 
1, Mrs Powers, Mrs Turner, 
Mrs Kenny, Mrs Keen, Mrs 
1 and Miss A Powns. 
from Portland—Mr and Mrs 
(evens, Mies A Smith, Rev 
1rs Ruth and boy, H Bush,

i

are 1that this singular wall represented the 
line of demarkation of a great depres
sion in the' floor of the crater—a fact
that surprised us the more as à birds- Sombrÿillb Vs. Tobnbr & Others.—This 
eye View from above had altogether c*ee> vhich fa exciting such general interest 
failed to apprise us of its existence. and *nmtioD> *“ •8»™ before the Court yes- 
The eaving in of the floor seemed to t®rd*y, wh#n„,he Pkiotifft csse wasyfoeed.

be still in progression, for twice daring eertain letlere he bad written to the Church 
onr exploration of the crater our aathoritiei fa Seotiakd, refleetiog apon the 
nerves were disturbed by a prolonged character of the Scotch Congregation here, 
heavy rumbling and rattling noise, The evidence principally went to show that 
as from a distant platoon fire of mus- although the plaintiff came oat here to the 
ketry, coming from the north West *eDeral Presbytery, under which the eeaa-

munioc was united, and towards which $R 
had subscribed, be was working for the ee- 
tablisbipent of the Soqitéh Church. The con
tents of the lettera have excited much feel
ing. Messrs Wallace and Hutchinson were 
also examined, in connexion with the legiti
mate mode of resignation -oy release of a 
Scotch minister from his incumbency, the 

29, the crater had been unusually object being to show that the action of the Kirk 
active ;, eight lakes being in constant Session, which the plaintiff desired to be 
ebnlliti.on, and frequently'overflow- «died, in order to release him on the ground 
ing. During all this time, (the date of returmng to Scotland, could not be valid,
of ftgw .ppeemee coeld^ot b. ... 

oerlMeed exeelly) there we. « the _ „„ k 
north «west corner a ‘blowhole/ wben tbe defence willbe opened The Late Earl or Cabdigan .—The death
frem which at regular intervals of a . --------- ------- —- of Lord Cardigan, at the agrof serenty, waa
minute or less, with a roaring noise, _A ,P‘BB Pb8*chbr.-Wit^referenoe tp.Lord announoed in onr last. His military services, 
large masses of vapor were thrown B?d®‘ock' who is now in London and Pane especially in leading the fomons light cavalry 
off L Zm a ÏÏ52’ !IC,tmg 80me atteotion « » Preacher, the charge at Bal.kl.va, will be remembered by
Off as from, a steam engine. This London Spectator observes : Any peer may most of onr readers. Indeed few persons of 
ceased about the 16th March. At the tarn himself into aWking fa,™J, intensely rank, who were not much engaged 5*32 

same time the activity of the. lakes interested in muck, enthusiastic about tiles; mëhtary bnainess ard political controversy, 
became greatly increased, and Kaina or into a stableman, living among horses ; have attraCted to themselves, in one way or 
anticipated mischief. March 27th the or into a soldier absorbed in uniform and aaother, a larger share of public notice. His 
first shook wss perceived. Thursday, dri11 ; bat if he tamed journalist or engineer, better qualities, and particularly that of dar- 
Aprfl 2nd, at a few minutes past four, or ®iweo,il* mintotef; Wbat a oaekle there ing personal courage,, will certainly be re- 
p my the big earthquake occurred W0?'d be ! Lord Rad*tock is at this moment membered. and will, it is to be: Itqred, neve»

anea to .rook like a ship at sea. At of heart nltra-Calvaniatie theology, preach *n Northamptonshire, on April 6th.—fy 
that moment there commenced f^r- Ing it. greàf ladiee' drawingrooms, in Dis- London New». 
ini detonations in the crater,largej earning chapel^ _ip . barns; byjhe sea ÆCré; 
quantities of lava were thrown rep to anywhere, ilMact,, where he thinks he can 
» great height ; portions of tbewail do good* His Lordship tie spoken of!, as a

handsome man. in the prime oNife, 3», who, 
without eloquence of s high order, has never- 
.theless many of the qualities necessary to 
make an attractive and ecéncœsafnl minister.

EES.
ftSON from Paget Sound— 
Murray, J R Stewart, James, 

pm San Francisco—T Wilson 
bo, Aah. Trutcd, Shotbolt, 
kore & Co, Johnstone, Fried 
fiuade, Cunningham Bros, 

Pinkham, Cowper, Norris, 
plmie, J J Sz B, Casamayou, 
[Higgins.Long & Co, Wright, 
b U), rTai, Soong k Co,
1 Co, E B Margin, Doaglaa,

from Portland—CaptFinch, 
J W Waitt, Signe & Go, 

Lh Bay, Spaulding & Cline.

Tbip Of the 'Amelia' with Petroleum 
Fuel.—On Saturday Ufa steamer Amelia, 
which had been fitted up with Foote’s Fateat 
Apparatus, made a trial trip to Mare Island 
and back for the purpose of testing the effi
ciency of the; invention,, using California 
petroleum as fuel. The retort which had 
proved defective on the preview experiment 
bad beep replaced by another cue, whioh, 
however, proved partially defective also be. 
fore leaving the wharL Quite n noise her of 
the moat eminent practical engineers and 
soieotific'meu of tfiie eity worn on

I

:

Grasshoppers—The grasshopper scourge 
which baa proven so detrimental to;-the in- 
forests of onr farmers in many portions of 
the territory since the first rising of home 
produce began, teems likely to be visited 
upon^uur beautiful fields with redoubled 
fury this season. The young fapppem are 
coqtiog out in myriads over the Prickly Pear 
valley and in numbers of instances have eer« 
ionaly injured such crops as are out of the 
ground. One ranchman informs us that on 
his form near the New York road, on (he 
Priekly Pear; be believes there are ten thon, 
sand yopog grasshoppers to the square foot', 
in many parts of sandy patobes, oyer-‘ his 
fields. Reports from other districts: are-afike 
discouraging in this partioular^-Hefaha 
Herald.

IKTS.
SON from Paget Sound— 
u 1 bbl flour, 1 cow acdoell, 
es, 60 bills flour, SO ses bran. 
U Portland—1 ble blankets, 
i apples, 133 so* oats, 76 do 
7 pfcgs hoop 1100,2 m axes, 
e, 2 crates oroeltery, 8 coops 
deep, 6 hd cattle.

SSFB______________

coast. The Amelia left Broadway wharf at 
18 minutes past IQ o’clock, and Carrying aa 
average of 35 (founds steam, made the rttn to 
Mare Island dock against a strong ebb tide 
in 2 hours and 50 minutes. Beturning she 
left Mare Island at 1.5 pm, against tbe young 
flood tide, and arrived at Broadway wharf at 
3.16. p m; or two; hours from dock to dock, a 
distance of 28 miles. On leaving her wharf 
on tbe up trip she'Was followed by the sir. 
Paul Pry. bound for JBnnieim anti Suisen city.

bid étaled they intended tO gtirS the Amelia 
a brush, and so try coal against petroleum. 
The boats seemed quite evenly matched in 
speed, the Fani Pfy beirfg only ibtrot a quar
ter of a mile ahead wben the eleamers parted 
Wtopeqy near Mare Island. Frona, parties

of the invention, : and ; that the only question

sxsttÂ&xœ&xsM
art informed that (the Amelia «dll be run hrit ,

I corner, BAina, who keeps the Volcano- 
House, and -who has been near tbe: ;
volcano for the last five month», and 
a hired Chinaman were the only per
sons who remained at Kilauea. They 
told me for two months preceding the 
first shook, viz., from Jan 20'to March

fKD.

i, Ont., on the 3rd Match 
Sancy, A. Rock Robertson, 

ia, Barrister-at-law, second 
o, F-.q., M D., or Chatham, 
daughter of William D.

a

!S>.
27 tlx, Christopher Sol berg,
ay.
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a hereby give notice that 
on or that Association will 
t next, in a bulldldg to be 

Square in tine city, 
made to accommodate ex
lew to matte the Kxhlb.tion 
asant to all parties, 
blob have intervened since 
Ition In this city the maxiu- 
itiflc and useful and orna- 
recedented progress on this 
the proposed Exhibition will 
t has ever been held on the

i erected, which has been 
rectors, It is believed will 
both for display and con- 
y building ever «eeted In 
be perfectly water tight, 

oof, so that no damage from

ted in any of the branches 
ir the Arts and Sciences are 
eposed Exhibition, and to 
equent profit which always 
liable premiums wlU be 
of opening the Exhibition 
tare time.

. DUNN, Cor. Secretary. ,

Nr logularnrote tfi Nap^,^ using . petroleum 
that affair domparieon oan be made of i^ ffaez

mon
80

aa against coal.—S F paper, i i

Mexico—Mexico is highly favored in 
religions instttotfbliB and their appendages. 
It has11,223 eceleeiastics, 59 nunneries 
with vl,189 inmates, ; 146 r monasteries 
with 1,541 tesideptg. beaides the servants 
800 in number ; 8 colleges of the pro
paganda with 258 stndentè. Some of the 
institution are permitted to make money 
by lotteries, tod 'it was calculated by 
Tejado ini iS^O j who.developed the plan 
for nationalizing the church property, that 
the value of rent paying houses and 
ground owned by the church in the dis
trict of Mexico was '860,000,000. The 
total tente of the clergy in one yeti were» 
$18,060,000 or tBPre.; But the liberal 
party has .triumphed at last and ajl this 
mass of real estate has been sequestered,' 
tinder certain coritiitiotis, for the- use of 
that State. "

» i BtiiJ 1 ■ ■ ......
Depth of the Sea.—Captain Sir John 

Ross made some enormous soundings at 
sea, one of which, nine hundred miles west 
of St. Helena, extended to the depth of 
5,000 fathoms, or 80,000 feet or nearly 
5} miles ; the weight employed amount
ing to 45 pounds. Another made 300 
miles west of the Cape of Good Hope, 
occupied 48 J minutes, in which time 2,225 
fathoms were sounded. Captain Denham 
sounded in the Sooth Atlantic. 7,706 
fathoms, or nearly 7.7 geographical miles. 
If the existing waters were increased only 
by one fourth, they would drown the earth 
with thé exception of some high mount
ains. „ .'s

i me i*gf.
Latino Low the Mount aims.—One would

imagine by taking * stroll ap William Greek 
shat the time bad eome when the bills end 
the valley*-had made a compromise and bed 
agreed to meet on a common leveL ' llM 
steady and unceasing play of -twelvd1 dt fift 
teen streams of water, forced with terrific 
velocity by a pressure of one htindred feet 
head, Opening up the 1 sides of- those seerti* 
ingly everlasting hills, reveal tire hidden 
treasure contained therein.—Sentinel.

The Turn Vebeul— At the half-yearly 
meeting of the Victoria Turn Vereio, the 
following office» were elected for the ensu
ing six months :—President, A F Heiater- 
man ; Vice President, B Lowenberg ; Trea
surer, Geo Mitohell ; Sooty, W G Jamieson; 
Liogwart, B A MpQnade ; Turnwart, Ohas. 
Decbant ; Damen, L Stemmier. We learn 
that the society is in flourishing condition! *

tumbled in. This extraordinary eom-» 
motion aoèompanied with unearthly 
noise and ceaseless swaying of the 
ground, continued from that day till 
SondayJnight, April 6th, but from the 
first , the fire began to recede. On Thur’s1- 
day night it was already confined to 
the regular lakes, on Saturday night 
it only lemained in tbe great South 
lake, anti on Sunday night there wss 
none at all. The noises now became 
weaker and were separated by longer 
intervals; By Tuesday quiet reigned 
in Kilauea. On that afternoon the 
lava burst out at a distance of forty 
miles, southwest, in Kahuku/

I
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Court Proceedings^—The ease of Charles
Diller, packer, charged with attempting to 
evade payment of -toll upon 1500 pounds of 
goods, came before Hen P O’Reilly or Tues
day last. The evidence of Mr Bailey and the 
good character of Diller satisfied the magis
trate that there had been no intention to de
fraud, and he diamissed the ease on payment 
of eoate. Tjhie ease should N a caution to 
peckers and teamsters. It appears it baa 
beep the euitom for packers to rely upon the 
meiebent or the owner of (he goods to see 
the goods passed at the tailgate ; but the car
rier alone is responsible to the Government, 
and this, will of course suggest to carriers the 
necessity of seeing that the actual amount of 
goods iorreeponds to the amount to be dealer, 
ed at the toilgate. Otherwise they hazard 
the risk of forfeiture of stock. At Lytton, on 
the 23rd, the ease of the Indian charged with 
intention to ehoot Mr T Seward, was with
drawn by request of Mr S.—Examiner.
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Friday; June 5.'
Boating .—The match race between the 

Spray end the Tyne has been postponed un
til Monday, end to be pulled over the same 
ground an on the day of the Begatta. Messrs 
McDonnell, Francis, Franklyn and another, 
man the Tyne, while the Maple leaf men 
make up the erew of the Spray.

In tub Green vaults ot Dresden, among 
the cutioettiee, are a necklace of diamonds 
valued at seven hundred und fifty thousand
dollars, and a single green diamond worth
. ,, „„„ ibimsu:half a million more.

Thb steamer Doiglas arrived from New 
Westminster yesterday, bringing down sev
eral offioiale end the fnrnitnre of'some of 
the departments. She left again this morn, 
ing for New Westminster, for the purpose of 
completing the removal of snob' departments 
as are ready.

The steamer Fly returned yesterday from 
New Westminster, whither she had taken 400 
head of sheep from San Juan. She after., 
weirds towed the bark Enterprise to Sooke.
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An immense cave has been explored 
near Bentonville, Arkansas. One cham
ber is six hnndred ffeet *ide, and thrëe 

The cave bias been

It fa oerrently announced in orickating, 
circles that an English eleven will visit the 
United Statee to play a series of matches at 
tbe back end 9f next eoason,e
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